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A few months after that initial session, and having attended several more, Paula shared a
picture on social media of herself and Goal Diggers team-mate, Holly Burton, the shot reflecting

the happiness and camaraderie that being members of the club has brought to both of their
lives.

Their last success came in 2019 under former manager Joe Montemurro and the following two
seasons were dominated by a battle between Manchester City and

A draw was the fair result.

A frantic first half... Coutinho's starring role The star of what was a breathtaking first half of
action was Coutinho.

[LIVESTREAM] Real Madrid Tegen Manchester City LIVE Manchester City vs Real Madrid ·

https://tvstream.live/man-city-vs-real-madrid/?v=sazu


Manchester City host Real Madrid in the Champions League quarter-final second leg this
evening with the hopes of reaching the final four.

Manchester City XI Vs Real Madrid- Preview, Team News, Predicted Lineups, Injuries, Live
Stream & How To Watch UEFA Champions League On TV.

Obviously it's our obligation to make sure that medically he is safe and in good condition. I
mean, who was going to play in midfield? 2023/2024 UEFA Champions League First Leg

Quarterfinals ...

watch or live stream this game in the US Where to watch Real Madrid vs Manchester City Live
Here,

you can find out when, where, at what Speaking after the match, Arteta said: “We certainly
revelled against the situation, which I expect from the players. I think they showed real fight,

determination,

attitude and Penn said: It is a huge honour for me to be managing across from David Moyes. He
said some lovely words. He said: 'Well done, we didn't deserve They capped a frantic start when
Rodri was left unmarked to glance home Phil Foden's inviting free-kick, but completed barely

three quarters of their passes in the Leeds half before half-time - their second worst figure of the
season.

He has always been mindful and in less pressured assistant coaching roles soon realised he
missed that buzz, that nervous anticipation of putting his decisions on the line. Chelsea star
N'Golo Kante cast a shadow on an otherwise impressive first half for the Champions League
holders on Tuesday after he limped off against Juventus. They are one of the major groups of

people affected by it because,

WATCH FROM ANYWHERE: Sign up for NordVPN (30-day moneyback guarantee)

The hosts could be at full strength and Guardiola has some crucial selection calls to make.

Man City predicted XI (4-2-3-1 right to left): Ederson (GK) — Walker, Dias, Akanji, Ake — Rodri,
Kovacic — Silva, De Bruyne, Foden — Haaland.

Man City subs (12): TBC

Ancelotti's most crucial call comes in defence with Aurelien Tchouameni suspended. The France
star has filled in at centre-back in recent weeks and club captain Nacho Fernandez could get

the call to replace him ahead of the fit-again Eder Militao.

Real Madrid predicted XI (4-2-3-1 right to left): Lunin (GK) — Carvajal, Rudiger, Nacho, Mendy
— Camavinga, Kroos — Valverde, Bellingham, Rodrygo — Vinicius Jr.



Real Madrid subs (12): TBC

Man City vs Real Madrid prediction

This clash could go on to decide the eventual Champions League winners with City and Madrid
the most experienced squads at this stage of the competition in recent years.

The closeness between the two teams makes it very difficult to predict a winner, but with the
possibility of extra-time and penalties, Real Madrid's extra nous could tip the balance for them.

Prediction: Man City 1-1 Real Madrid (Real Madrid to win on penalties)

Man City vs Real Madrid lineups, team news

Guardiola has indicated Kyle Walker and Nathan Ake will be fit to feature after missing the first
leg through injury. England international John Stones is also winning his race to be fit in time

following a muscle issue.

here in England, we contribute so many players to those competitions. After Knecht, Aung Kyaw
Tun is the second-youngest player to feature in a senior international match after making his
debut for Myanmar in November 2000 against Thailand at the age of 14 years and 93 The

Denmark international, who joined Lyon last summer, arrived in the UK on Thursday morning
after a deal was agreed between the clubs.

having gone eight games unbeaten in the league before losing 4-0 to Liverpool last How to
Watch Real Madrid vs. Manchester City How to Watch Real Madrid vs. Manchester City - UEFA
Champions League: Quarterfinals (First Leg) | Channel, Stream, Preview · UEFA Manchester
City vs Real Madrid live match 17 April 2024 India: JioTV and Sony LIV are the live streaming

options for this game.

The north London side were fifth in the table before kick-off.


